In this paper, we introduce a new class of sets called supra generalized locally closed sets and new class of maps called supra generalized locally continuous functions. Furthermore, we obtain some of their properties.
INTRODUCTION
In 1921, Kuratowski and Sierpinski [8] considered the difference of two closed subsets of an n-dimensional Euclidean space. Implicit in their work is the notion of a locally closed subset of a topological space. Bourbaki [2] defined a subset of space (X, τ) is called locally closed, if it is the intersection of an open set and a closed set. Stone [11] has used the term FG for a locally closed subset. Ganster and Reilly [4] and [5] , Balachandran et al. [1] and J. H. Park et al. [6] introduced the concept of LCcontinuous functions, GLC continuous functions and SGLC*-continuous functions respectively. Mashhour et al. [9] introduced the supra topological spaces and studied S-continuous functions and S*-continuous functions. In 2008, Devi et al. [3] introduced and studied a class of sets and maps between topological spaces called supra -open sets and supra -continuous maps, respectively. In 2010, O.R. Sayed et al. [12] , introduced and studied a class of sets and a class of maps between topological spaces called supra b-open sets and supra bcontinuous maps, respectively. Supra g-closed sets, supra g-continous function and supra g-closed maps are introduced and investigated by Ravi et al. [10] . In this paper we introduce the concept of supra generalized locally closed sets and study its basic properties. Also we introduce the concepts of supra generalized locally continuous functions and investigate some of the basic properties for this class of functions.
PRELIMINARIES
Throughout this paper, (X, τ), (Y, ) and (Z, ) (or simply, X, Y and Z) represent topological space on which no separation axioms are assumed, unless explicitly stated. For a subset A if (X, τ), cl (A) and int (A) represent the closure of A with respect to τ and the interior of A with respect to τ, respectively. Let P(X) be the power set of X. The complement of A is denoted by X-A or A c . Now we recall some definitions and results which are useful in the sequel.
Definition [9, 12]
Let X be a non-empty set.
The subfamily µ  P(X) is said to a supra topology on X if X µ and µ is closed under arbitrary unions. The pair (X, µ) is called a supra topological space.
The elements of µ are said to be supra open in (X, µ). Complement of supra open sets are called supra closed sets.
Definition [12]
Let A be a subset (X, µ).
The supra closure of a set A is, denoted by , defined as =  {B : B is a supra closed and A  B}.
(ii)
The supra interior of a set A is, denoted by , defined as =  {B : B is a supra open and B  A}.
Definition [9]
A Let (X, ) be a topological space and µ be a supra topology of X. We call µ is a supra topology associated with  if  µ.
Definition [3]
Let (X, τ) and (Y, ) be two topological spaces and τ  . 
Definition [7]
Let (X, τ) and (Y, ) be two topological spaces and  and  be supra topologies associated with τ and  respectively. 
Definition [10]
A subset A of (X, µ) is called supra g-open, if A c is supra g-closed.
Remark [10]
Every supra closed set implies supra g-closed set, supra g-closed set need not imply supra closed sets, supra open set implies supra gopen and supra g-open need not imply supra open set.
Definition [10]
The supra g-closure of a set A is, denoted by , defined as =  {B : B is a supra gclosed and A  B}.
(ii) The supra g-interior of a set A is, denoted by , defined as =  {B : B is a supra g-open and B  A}.
Remark [10] (i) Intersection of two supra
g-closed sets is generally not a supra g-closed set.
(ii) Union of two supra g-open sets is generally not a supra g-open set.
Theorem [10]
For the subsets A, B of a supra topological space (X, µ), the following statements hold.
is supra g-closed.
SUPRA GENERALIZED LOCALLY CLOSED SETS
In this section, we introduce the notions of supra generalized locally closed sets and discuss some of their properties.
Definition
Let (X, µ) be a supra topological space. A subset A of (X, µ) is called supra generalized locally closed set (briefly supra g-locally closed set), if A=U  V, where U is supra g-open in (X, µ) and V is supra g-closed in (X, µ). The collection of all supra generalized locally closed sets of X will be denoted by S-GLC(X).
Remark
Every supra g-closed set (resp. supra g-open set) is S-GLC.
Definition
For a subset A of supra topological space (X, µ), A  S-GLC*(X, µ), if there exist a supra gopen set U and a supra closed set V of (X, µ), respectively such that A=U  V.
For a subset A of (X, µ), A  S-GLC**(X, µ), if there exist an supra open set U and a supra g-closed set V of (X, µ), respectively such that A=U  V.
Theorem
Let A be a subset of (X, µ). If A  S-GLC*(X, µ) or A  S-GLC**(X, µ), then A is S-GLC.
Proof
The proof is obvious from remark 1 of the preliminaries, definitions and the following example.
Example
Let X = {a, b, c} and µ = { , X, {a, b}, {a, c}}. Then S-GLC*(X, µ) = {, X, {a}, {b}, {c}, {a ,b}, {a, c}}.
S-GLC**(X, µ) = {, X, {b}, {c}, {a, b}, {b, c}, {a, c}}.
From this, S-GLC*(X, µ) and S-GLC**(X, µ) are the proper subset of S-GLC(X, µ), because S-GLC(X, µ) = P(X).
Theorem
For a subset A of (X, µ), the following are equivalent:
(i) A  S-GLC*(X, µ).
(ii) A = U  , for some supra gopen set U.
Proof ( A is supra g-closed.
(iii)  (ii):
. Since X -U is supra g-closed and X -U = -A is supra g-closed.
For a subset A of (X, µ), the following are equivalent: (i) A  S-GLC(X, µ).
(ii) A = U  for some supra gopen set S.
(iii) -A is supra g-closed.
(
Proof ( (ii)  (iii): Let A = U  for some supra g-open set U.
Then A  S-GLC (X, µ). This implies U is supra g-open
and is supra g-closed. Therefore, A is supra g-closed.
By (iii), U is supra g-open in X. Then A = U  holds.
(iii)  (iv):
Theorem
For a subset A of (X, µ), if A  S-GLC**(X, µ), then there exist an supra open set G such
where G is supra open set and V is supra g-closed set.
Also we have
From (1) and (2), we get A = G  Proof Let A  S-GLC**(X, µ).
Then A=G  V, where G is supra open set and V is supra g-closed set.
Then
From (1) and (2), we get A = G  . Proof The proof is obvious from the definitions and results.

Remark
The converse of the above theorem need not be true as seen the following example. 
Example
Theorem
]  S-GLC*(X, µ), by our assumption. Then
µ). This implies (G  H) is supra g-open, but it is contradiction to the Remark 2(ii). Hence our assumption is wrong. Thus A  B  S-GLC*( X, µ).
Remark
The following is one of the example of the above theorem. 
Example
SUPRA GENERALIZED LOCALLY CONTINUOUS FUNCTIONS
In this section we define a new type of functions called Supra generalized locally continuous functions (S-GLcontinuous functions), supra generalized locally irresolute functions and study some of their properties.
Definition
Let (X, τ) and (Y, ) be two topological spaces and τ  . A function f : (X, τ)  (Y,) is called S-GL -continuous (resp., S-GL* -continuous, resp., S-GL** -continuous), if f -1 (A)  S-GLC (X,µ), (resp., f -1 (A)  S-GLC* (X,µ), resp., f -1 (A) S-GLC** (X,µ)) for each A  .
Let (X, τ) and (Y, ) be two topological spaces and  and  be a supra topologies associated with τ and  respectively. A function f : (X, τ)  (Y,) is said to be S-GL -irresolute (resp., S-GL* -irresolute, resp., S-GL** -irresolute) if f -1 (A)  S-GLC (X,µ), (resp., f -1 (A)  S-GLC* (X,µ), resp., f -1 (A)  S-GLC**(X,µ)) for each A  S-GLC (Y, ) (resp., A S-GLC* (Y, ), resp., A  S-GLC* (Y, )).
Theorem 4.3
Let (X, τ) and (Y,) be two topological spaces and  be a supra topology associated with τ. Let f: (X, τ)  (Y,) be a function. If f is S-GL*-continuous or S-GL** -continuous, then it is S-GLcontinuous.
Proof
The proof is trivial from the definitions. 4.4 Theorem Let (X, τ) and (Y, ) be two topological spaces and  and  be a supra topologies associated with τ and  respectively. Let f : (x,µ)  (y,) be a function. If f is S-GL-irresolute (respectively S-GL* -irresolute, respectively S-GL** -irresolute), then it is S-GL -continuous. (respectively S-GL* -continuous, respectively S-GL** -continuous).
Proof By the definitions the proof is immediate. 4.5 Remark Converse of theorem 8 need not be true as seen from the following example.
Example
Let X = Y = a, b, c with τ = , X, a, b,  = , Y, b and µ = , X, a, b, {b, c}. Let f : (X, µ)  (Y, ) be the identity map. S-GLC (X, µ) = P(X), S-GLC*(X, µ) = , X, a, b, c, {a, b}, b, c and S-GLC** (X, µ) = , X, a, {c}, {a, b}, b, c, {a, c}.
Here f is not S-GL**-continuous, but it is S-GL-continuous. Also f is not S-GL**-continuous, but it is and S-GL* -continuous.
Remark
The following example provides a function which is S -GL* -continuous function but not S -GL* -irresolute function. Here f is not S-GL*-irresolute, but it is S-GL*-continuous. Proof By the hypothesis and the definitions, we have g -1 (V)  S-GLC (X), for V S-GLC (Y) and h -1 (W) S-GLC (Y), for W S-GLC(Z). Let W S-GLC(Z). Then (hog) -1 (W) = (g -1 h -1 ) (W) = g -1 (h -1 (W)) = g -1 (V), for V  S-GLC(Y). Therefore, (hog) -1 (W) = g -1 (V)  S-GLC (X), W  S-GLC( Z). Thus hog is S-GL -irresolute.
Example
Theorem
